
Shawano County’s 359th Barn Quilt is Garrett’s Star 

Shawano County’s 359th barn quilt is now on display on a farm owned by Douglas and Cindy Breyer and 

their sons, Dillon and Derek, at W17584 Church Road, Birnamwood. The quilt, named Garrett’s Star, was 

sponsored by Doug and his three sisters, Paula, Lisa and Karla in honor of Doug’s son, Garrett, who died 

in 2019 at the age of 30 from colon cancer. The barn on which the quilt is mounted was built in the early 

1900s. 

Townline Acres Registered Holsteins was founded in 1928. The Breyers milk 150 Registered Holsteins 

and farm 400 acres of corn and alfalfa. In 2019, a new free stall barn featuring two Lely A5 robotic 

milking systems was built, with every aspect of the new barn designed around cow comfort.  The goal is 

to create the greatest cow comfort possible to allow the cows to reach their full genetic potential. 

“We are proud to be producing a high quality product while doing what we love every single day,” Doug 

said. “It makes us proud to watch a baby calf develop into a cow that makes a lasting impact on the 

herd.” 

The farm was purchased in 1928 by Alvin and Elfriede Breyer, who moved to Birnamwood from the 

Marion/Dale area. They had five children, Lloyd, Richard, Glen, William and Rosemary. Glen and his wife, 

Virginia, who took over the farm, had four children, Paula, Douglas, Karla and Lisa. Once Glen and 

Virginia decided to retired, Doug was ready to take over. Now Doug and Cindy are in the process of 

turning over the farm to their sons, Dillon and Derek. 

The Breyer barn quilt was painted by the Shawano County barn quilt committee and was put on display 

by Rich and LeRoy Raddant of Raddant Electric in Shawano. 
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